**Director of Faith Formation, St. Ignatius Parish**

St. Ignatius parish is seeking a full-time Director of Faith Formation. The responsibilities include, but are not limited to: developing educational programs that form preschool through Grade 10; providing catechesis for children and their families; preparation for sacraments of initiation for youth; liturgical life for families; ministry specific to Anglo and Latino youth and groups; provisions for practice of social justice and service to others.

The Director of Faith Formation will be a part of the parish staff and the Faith Formation Commission. The position requires supervision of catechists, development of programming, oversight of budget and database records, and providing a safe environment for children in compliance with RCAB Office of Child Advocacy Guidelines.

The Director of Faith Formation will have a degree in Catechetics, Pastoral ministry, or a related field. Previous experience is preferred. A Bachelor’s is required, Master’s preferred. Familiarity with Ignatian spirituality and pedagogy is also preferred.

Interested parties should submit a resume and letter of interest to the Parish Office: Ignatius@bc.edu or 28 Commonwealth Avenue, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467.